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Love-Match Of Crown 
Princess Yolanda Is 

Consummated April 9

CANADIAN EDUCATIONISTS AT TORONTOGENTLE CAFE 
KEEPER WAS AS LOUR ISIN BRITAIN ARE 

CAUSE OF ANXIETY
“Hiram," said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read in the Chatham 
World that a conven
tion of Miramichi 
"crows was held last 
week in a birch tree, 
and after addresses by 
Mr. Peter Corbie, Miss 
Dinah Crow and Mr.
Jim Crow, and a dis
cussion in which all 
took part, a resolu
tion denouncing the 
climate of New Bruns
wick was unanimous
ly adopted and the 
whole convention start
ed south.”

“Well," said Hiram,
“that’s what you might expect up in 
the Black North. They’ve alius hed a 
chip on their shoulder up there sence 
the days o’ Peter Mitchell. Even the 

hes got the habit—but I’ll bet a 
big apple they didn’t go fer. I guess 
you’ll find they jist flew down into 
Kent County to see if they was any 
bran mash layin’ around in the woods. 
A Miramichi crow kin smell the stuff 
forty mile away. Our crows out to 
the Settlement aint like that. They do 
a heap o' talkin’ along about this time 
o’ year, but sence one of ’em got loaded 
up with bran mash one time an’ give 
some sass to a king-bird they aint 
takin* any more chance o’ losin* their 
tail feathers—no, sir.”
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Reported Change in British 
Opinion Over Ruhr 

Occupation

mNearly 700,000 Workers are 
Involved in Disputes 

With Employers.

Surprised Police of Brooklyn 
X Worm Out Story of 

75 Hold-ups

■
:

Germany Declared Opposed 
to Suggested Plan—Print
ing Money in Newspaper 
Office to Pay Strikers in 
Ruhr—It is Seized.

Building Trades and Rail
way Shopmen Face Trop
hic— Making it Harder 
Sledding for Bonar Law 
Government—12,000 Min- 

Demand Return to

Mild-mannered, Curly-head
ed Edward Dougherty is 
Forced to a Confession by 
Insistence of One of His 
Victims in Daylight Series

•
Canada’s finest educationists and thinkers are in attendance at the con

vention of the National Council of Education. Three of them are shown in the 
group above. At the left, Sir Robert Falconer, head of Toronto University, in 
the centre, Archbishop Matheson, Anglican Primate of all Canada, and right, 
Dr. Tory, President of Alberta University.
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crowsers (Canadian Press.)
Paris, April 7.—Louis Loucheur, re

turning from London last evening, dis
claimed the views on the reparation 
question attributed to him in the press, 
but told the foreign editor of Le -■bitin 
that he had brought back a conviction 
that British opinion had changed and 
that the great majority of the public 
sentiment in England was clearly fav
orable to France.

This attitude, the former minister 
said, was also evident in the political 
world, except that there was mingled 
with it qn uneasiness as to the pos

sible consequences of the French Ruhr 
policy.

Le Petit Parisien says an entente 
agreement may be reached as a result 
of M. Loucheur’s visit to Britain. 
Pointing out that he is not a member 
of the Government and that the British 
ministers whom he saw will not speak, 
the newspaper says:—“We shall soon 
be enlightened as to the consequences 
of M. Loucheur’s vacation.” The for- 

minister and his British friends, 
the newspaper affirms, are both satis
fied with the result of the exchange 
of views.

Le Matin asks whether one may 
conclude from M. Loucheur’s impres
sions that a change in England’s atti
tude toward the Ruhr occupation is 
imminent and concludes :—“Docs M. 
Loucheur bring back from Premier 
Bonar Law suggestions of a nature 
which will hasten the abandonment of 
British neutrality?”

Berlin, April 7.—Official quarters in 
Berlin thus far seem wholly dlsin- 

to the Prince of Wales, the Crown dined to react to the reparations plan 
Prince of Belgium, or one of a num- Louis Loucheur Is alleged to have sub- 
ber of other European monerebs-to-be. mitted in London.

The marriage of the prinedss closely Aside from rejecting its reported 
parallels In many ways two recent al- financial feature as wholly outside the 
fiances in the House of Windsor, the range of serious discussion, the opinion 
English royal family—the marriage of of the fqfriam office- as rgœalsd-ie»-, _ 
Princess Mary to a commoner,' Lorff ToTmany, take* prompt and primary 
Las celles, by .which she renounced all exception to the proposed “denfflltarls- 
right to royal succession for herself and ation" of the Rhineland or the sug- 
her children, and the coming marriage gestion of the establishment of a so- 
of her second brother, The Duke of called autonomous frontier state, which 
York, to the daughter of a plain Eng- project is viewed in German official 
lish earl, Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon. quarters as a thinly disguised attempt 

One of the most recent inter-royal permanently to detach the territory on 
weddings In Europe, that of Prince the left bank of the Rhine from 
Carol of Roumanie to the Princess Prussia.
Helen of Greece was accomplished only 
after the young prince had been tom 
from the arms of his morganatic wife a 

without title of any

Utilities Board To 
Control Stock Sales 

In New Brunswick

» MWork.(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 7.—With the ar

rest of a mild. mannered curly headed 
restaurant proprietor of Brooklyn, as 
the operator in seventy-five bold day
light holdups, the imposition of several 
heavy sentences, a long series of ar
rests and a slight shake up at police 
headquarters, police officials assert that 
the outbreak of crime was well In 
hand.

The alleged bandit ace of aces is 
Edward Dougherty, 27 years of age, 
whose business associates looked on 
him as a respectable restaurant keep
er, and whose new wife described him 
as a model of young husbands. Ac
cording to the police Dougherty is the 
most retiring and courteous young 
.Jibber that ever held up » chain, store, 
"ft took nearly twenty four hours of 
questioning at Brooklyn headquarters 
to get the whole story out of the well 
dressed young business man, and, on 
being led to his cell at the end of it, 
he tried to kill himself (by biting an 
artery in his wrist He tried this 
thod of suicide in all seriousness, ac
cording to the police, and did actually 
inflict a painful wound.

The police regarded it as a case of 
mistaken identity when they first be
gan to question the laughing young 
restaurant keeper who was able to fur
nish a certificate of character which 
seemed to be unimpeachable. He gave 
wholesale and retail business houses as 
references. His story that he was el- 

home early was easily checked

s^::# /5!•i '(Æ:
(Canadian Press.)

London, April 7.—It is said that in 
Great Britain at present there are near
ly 700,000 workers involved in dispute 
with their employers, and that some 
66,000 are already on strike, 
include the Welsh miners 
folk farm workers.

The employers of the building trades 
announce today a new schedule of 
wages and hours which will become ef
fective on April 14. If the men do not 
accept it a lockout of nearly 500,000 
workers may result. Arbitration is 
proposed, but the issues are involved 
and It is uncertain what course will 
be decided upon when the leaders of 
the fourteen unions to which the build
ing operatives belong meet on next 
Monday to discuss the new schedule.
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This Province to Have a Blue Sky Law Is An
nouncement From Fredericton Today. LARGE LOSS IN 

OTTAWA FIRE
1,

Î*

GIANTS’LEADERS(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. "B., April 7—New 

Brunswick Is to have a blue sky law. 
A bill to be presented to the Legisla
ture next week by the Government has 
already been printed.

Attorney General Byrne outlined 
of its most important provisions 

today. It will be similar in mar^ re
spects to blue sky laws in other prov
inces and will place control of kale of 
stock under the Board of Public Utili- 
ties.

The provisions of the bill will not in
clude, federal, provincial or municipal 
bonds or those of foreign countries or 
stocks listed on exchanges approved by 
the Board of Public Utilities Commis
sioners, or stocks issued in lieu of divi
dends, bat applications to sell all oth
er stocks must be made to the board 
setting forth assets, plans of operation, 
etc and have certificates issued. Agents 
will then be licensed to sell the stocks 
which are approved.

Fines and imprisonment are provur- 
eti as penalties for infraction of the
prÆ X'm i. a» pUü»
be the direct result of the recent col
lapse of the L. R. SteelComnanyin 
which large sums were Invests by 
Brunswick people. The need of such 
a law was suggested by Hon. Dr J- 
E Hetherington, provincial secretary 

in his budget speech recent-

/
H*>MEstimate of Half Million 

Dollars — Hurd & Co.’s, 
Hugh Carson’s and Paquet 
Co. Premises.

mersome
Railway Shopmen.

Another source of industrial and na
tional anxiety is the differences which 
have arisen over the railway shopmen’s
wages. The employers propose, an ex- Ottawa, April 7—The Sparks street 
tensive reduction, and this is regarded chambers were last night completely
as holding the possibility of a general gutted by fire, which for some time
railwaymen’s strike throughout Great threatened the entire block of business
Britain. offices and stores in Sparks street be-

A dispute in the pottery trades in- tween O’Connor and Bank. The prem-
volves about 60,000 men. . ises of Hurd & Co., sporting goods;

The effect of this industrial unrest— iiugh Carson, Ltd., leather goods; Pa-
among other equally disturbing factors quet wholesale furs, were
—upon the position of the Government pjetely destroyed, while the tenants of
after Parliament reassembles on Mon- apartments on the upper floors lost Rome, April 7.—George Barr Me-
day, is discussed today in an editorial -—--thing The damage had not been Cutcheon to the contrary notwithstand-
article in the Dally Telegraph. The «^ated at an early hour this mom- tag, it is still rare for a crown Pjmcess

gnSE m£ un"f&Cial W arPUnd
thî fortoLbf toe adi&ation. J *Tl-fortJ.-five the roof of the Europe by the announcement that 

The Telegraph, ajupporter^ofJ^^^ fell

’ The Molt is a plain cavalry officer. 
-•* even excessively burdened

I looks, and his title is as titles go 
in Italy, comparatively new. It was 
hi, daring riding that first drew the 
prinéest’ admiration and regard.

Tfce prlncesa will have a Fascist! wed 
’« evidence of her belief in 
Wladples of economy She will 
> wedding gown herself, 
in of the count, the strong- 

minded yoqng crown princess cast 
aside court proposals that she be wed

McGraw is Fifty and Hughie 
Jennings 51.
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New York Teams in Slug
ging Rampage—Leonard- 
Freedman Bout Arrange
ment Denied—Late News 
of Sport.
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But Dougherty’s accuser kept on ac- 
The accuser was Johncusing him.

Johannesen, manager of a Ralston gro
cery store, at 68 Henry street, Brook
lyn, which was held up in last Aug-

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 7^-Manager John 

McGraw of the New York Giants and 
his first assistant, Hughie Jennings, 
formerly manager of thf .OrtnMi 
Tigers, celebrated their birthday* to
day at Memphis, Tenn- en route hWHt 
with the club, which Has been train
ing In the south.

McGraw, acknowlfci 
greatest baseball ntitifi
is fifty years of ____
whose managerial capacity never 
the material whlcfinaS been avai 
to McGraw, wlU 1» . 
row.

will
” “Don’t care what he tells yon,” said 
Johannesen. “He’s the man that held
mother chain store keepers who had 
been held np by daytime robbers 
sent for. One after another they iden
tified the nice looking boy with curly 
hair as the man behind the revolver ly. 
when they were robbed.

Then reports on Dougherty’s fixger- 
prints came back. He did have a crim
inal record. Then Dougherty began to 
weaken and he confessed a little at a 

Finally, said the police, he had 
run his score of robberies up to about 
eeventy-five. Sometimes he acted alone, 
sometimes with accomplices. Usually 
he operated on chain stores-
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NEAR BALTIMORE
-North End Grocer 

TeDs His Story 
As a Warning

ding.in P Money Seised.Fwm make Essen, April 7.—Belgian troops yes
terday seised two billion marks in 
paper money in the printing plant of 
tiie General Anseiger, at Mulheim, in 
the Ruhr. This money is supposed to 
have been printed in the newspaper 
plant and intended for use by the 
strikers in the Ruhr district. Mulheim 
is the headquarters of the Stinnes 
works.

Additional sums, also supposed to 
have been printed for the strikers were 
seized by the French at Bochum and 
Dortmund. Ail the money will be ap
plied as part payment to the expenses 
of occupation of the Ruhr.

It is presumed by the French auth
orities that the Germans resorted to 
the printing of money on the spot be- 

qf the difficulties of transporting

*"SîAâê:„£"2k

miles from Baltimore la*t night. 
Nordhyalen lies in about twenty 
of water with her superstructure 

No lives were lost. Both are

ForDanish 
In à col-New York, April 7.—New YorFi 

two major league baseball teams 
on batting rampages yesterday and 
slugged their way to victory, the 
Giants over the Chicago White Sox, 
9 to 2, and the Yankees over the Brook
lyn Robins, 11 to 4.

Two home runs were made by the 
Yankees. Ruth made neither of them, 
but he got three hits, a double and two 
singles. Bob Meusel and Everett Scott 

the long distance poiers.
The Yankees have now won four and 

lost two In their series with Brooklyn, 
and the Giants have taken five to four 
by the Sox.
Ring Story Denied.

New York, April 7^-Btoy Gibson, 
manager of Benny Leonard, light
weight champion of the world, denied 
today that he has agreed to a titular 
match with Sailor Freedman of Chi
cago on July 2, at the Polo Grounds, 
as Freedman announced in Chicago 
yesterday. Denial of the report also 
was made by Tom O’Rourke, match
maker of the club operating the Polo 
Grounds for boxing matches.

young woman 
sort.V s/psr

rose rt* Per 
January, vri* 
naceswere in 

the prods 
eastings In 
707,100 tons, 
her, 1920.

On the other hand, the review says 
the Lancaffidre cotton industry is still

survey notes a one point drop 
in the cost of living to seventy-six per 
cent, above the figures for July, 191*, 
but prints out thet wholesale prices 
hive risen throe-tenths of one per. cent.

The number of unemployed on 
March 19 was 1.26OJSO0, or 250,000 less 
than In January. This figure dues not 

into account the strike of farm,
laborers. ___.

Cardiff, Wales, April 7—The 18^*)0 
coni miners employed in the proper
ties of the Viscountess Rhondda are 
demanding that the Welsh coal strike 
be discontinued.
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■IE0D OVERMAJOR FREDERICK. WHY.. •
of steel ingots end 

amounted to 
since Decem-

The Times is in receipt of a letter 
from a well known grocer in the north 
end in which he issues a wanting to 
other merchants in the city. He al
leges that some time ago a representa
tive of a Toronto firm called at his 
store, as well as others, and asked per
mission to place a sewing machine 
on exhibit, while he canvassed and sold
them, promising to pay the merchants 
a commission for the privilege. He
then, it is alleged, got them to Sign 
what they considered a receipt. Ihe 
machine was not disposed of, but in 
three months time the grocer said he 
received a communication from the 
Toronto firm pressing for payment. 
This the grocer claims he refused to 
do, as he considered it a fraudulent 
sale A solicitor was appointed by the 
company, it is alleged, to ^ pay
ments for the machines. The grocer 
acknowledges that he should have read 
the instructions on the paper he sign
ed, but on hearing the matter explain
ed and being busy at the time, he neg
lected to do so. He cites a number of

where others were taken in, 
that something should be 

recurrence of the

freighters.
The crew of the Nordhvalen remain

ed aboard. The Barracoo was damaged 
but proceeded to this port and anchor
ed in the lower harbor.

The weather was clear and each 
steamer was in charge of a pilot. The 
Nordhvalen was coal-laden, bound for 
St Nasarra, France, and the barracoo 
was la ballast, coming to Baltimore 
from New York.

Febtuaiy 
the highest DEATH OF EARLr; :were

depressed.
The

Some People Giving Way to 
Belief in Curse on Invader 
of Egyptian Tomb.

London, April 7.—The Canadian 
Press learns that there is absolutely no 
foundation for a report in circulation 
that Lloyd’s Bank contemplates the 
absorption of the Union Bank of Can
ada. The report is derided in respons
ible circles here.

Special despatches were sent out 
from Winnipeg yesterday to the effect 
that private advices had been received 
in that city that Lloyd’s Bank and the 
Union Bank of Canada had consum
mated a union of forces.

lo calise
it.

Berlin, April 7.—A French court 
martial at Recklinghausen has in
creased to three years, on appeal, the 
prison sentence imposed on Vice Lord 
Mayor Schaefer, of Essen. His fine has 
been increased by six million marks. 
Herr Schaefer was arrested in Febru
ary on a charge of not supplying 
French troops with automobiles and 
coal.

Phriix and
London, April 7.—The death of the 

Earl of Carnarvon has caused panic 
among private collectors of Egyptian 
antiques, according to the Daily Ex
press, which declares that some peo
ple are sending their treasures to the 
British Museum in London, fearing to 
retain them as they believe that Car
narvon was killed by Tutankhamen’s 
“ka”—his soul’s double, as it is called.

The paper says that an avalanche of 
parcels containing mummies, shrivelled 
hands and feet, porcelain and wooden 
statuettes and other relics from Egyp
tian tombs, has descended on the mu- 

in the last two days. The 
jority of the parcels do not bear send
ers’ names.

The statement made by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle in New York regarding 
a mummy that had been in the British 
Museum, “which became noted because 
of the series of misfortunes which be
fell those who had anything to do with 
it,” is prominently printed. Museum 
officials however, asserted that they 
were

». ,SO raven ms m 
anas mm eeyrn so ve smm sow «we me Ttwws REPORT

THREE BARNS REAt Pinehurst.
Pinehurst, N. Y, April 7. — G. S. 

Ahern, a Quebec golfer, who on Wed
nesday won his match in the third six
teen of the North and South Amateur- 
Golf Tournament, was again victori
ous yesterday, when he defeated F. B. 
Long of Detroit, 1 up in the semi-final 
round for honors in the various six- 
teens. Ivan De Bosse, another Que
bec player, who in the fourth sixteen 
had two victories to his credit, was 
defeated two and one by Norton C. 
Treadway of Framington.
British Women Victors.

Ulwd Dy auth
ority of tho Do- 
partmont of Her
rin* and Fu/iert*». 
H. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor, 
otoyieal terete*.

PARIS STIRRED 
BY DEATH OF

CARNARVON

One of the active workers in the or
ganization of the convention of the 
National Council of Education now be
ing held in the University of Toronto.SEA DUG COVEinstances 

and feels 
done to prohibit a 
like in the future.Paris, April 7—Lord Carnarvon’s 

tragic death has appealed to the 
French imagination and has started a 
controversy over the subject of the 
Idddèn magic of the east which the 
"astern world is held by the esoteric 
to7 have lost completely since the days 
of the Pharoahs. The Paris press is 
printing numerous interviews with fol
lowers of the occult, with the super
stitious, and with Egyptologists of re
pute, in which the most favored query 
expounded is as to how far the ends 
of archaeology are justified in despoil
ing the tombs of the ancient dead.

Students of the mystic schools de
ploring the world’s loss of compre
hension of the supposed occult power 
of the east, are supporting the theory 
that the despoilment of Tutenkhamen’s 
«•ting place released dynamic forces 
which had been placed in a state of 
harmless equilibria! by the Incantations 
of the Egyptian priests but which were 
transformed Into a destructive power 
of vengeance when the right of the 
dead to his eternal repose was 
despoiled. ^

ma-seum
THEY RESIGNARE DESTROYED Synopsis—A depression which was in 

the North Pacific states yesterday 
morning is now centred in Iowa, while 
pressure is now much above the nor
mal. The weather has been fair over 
the dominion with the exception of a 
few light snowfalls in eastern Quebec, 

showers in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and a few local snow flurries in 
Ontario.

Forecasts:

PRESENTATIONS 
10 KEITH BARBER

GRATUITIES
Another Respite of Two 

Weeks from Enforcement 
of Prohibition.

Statement re Former Grand 
Trunk Men Now With 
C. N. R.—A Former St. 
John Man is One.

Thousands of dollars damage was 
done by fire last night which destroyed 
three barns and practically all their 
contents belonging to Mrs. Herbert 
Hughes, post mistress of Sea Dog Cove 
Post Office, near Summerville on the 
Kingston Peninsula. The blaze started 
about 8.30 o’clock and the reflection 

by suburban residents all 
along the C. N. R. from the city as far 
east as Hampton.

The fire is thought to have started 
from the overturning of a lantern on 
the floor of one of the barns. Before 
long that building was in flames. The 
fire spread to two adjoining barns, 
completely demolishing the three, 
of which was a fine concrete struct 

A few minutes after the fire was 
noticed, the telephone operator at Sum
merville did good work in summoning 
the men from the surrounding country 
to assist in fighting it. It was almost 
impossible to save the barns so they 
concentrated their efforts on prevent
ing the house from going. A long shed 
which joined the house to the barns 

torn down, and although the house

someMonte Carlo, April 7.—The inter
national women’s game, which began 
here on last Tuesday, ended late yester
day. The final events were marred by 
a heavy rainfall. First honors of the 
meet went to the British team, which 
won seven events. France was second 
with three wins, and Switzerland and 
Ceecho-Slovakia were tied for third 
place, each with one win. Belgium did 
not score a win.

Detroit, April 7.—Floyd Johnson, 
Iowa heavyweight, fought Joe Lehman, 
of Toledo, at Grand Rapids, Thurs
day night with an injured right arm, he 
declared here yesterday, when he stop
ped over while enroute to the east, to 
sign up for a local match.

Constantinople, April 7.—Another 
fortnight’s respite from the enforce
ment of prohibition has been proclaim
ed. The suspicion Is gaining ground 
that enforcement will never actually be 
applied in Constantinople. The eva
sive tactics by the “wets” will be used 
until the new assembly meets, when 
an efort to repeal the law will be made.

Meantime (the allies have designated 
drinking resorts for all allied officer# 
and men.

not aware of the existence of any 
The public probably 

case
A very handsome pair of hunting 

hoots and a line smoking set. were pre-
Z7?. ’Tl,eKc“..~ “
former associates there as a token ^ 
their respect and regret that he had 
left them. Mr. Barber was making a 
visit to the scenes of his former work 
and was called intot he Long Roo 
C. B. Lockhart, the collector of cus
toms. The members of the staff gath
ered from the various parts of the 
building to join in making the presem 
tation a success. _

Mr. Lockhart, on behalf of the staff, 
spoke a few words telling of aF" 
predation all had for Mr. Barbers 
work and the regret they experienced 
at the fact he had left the department 
where he had served so faithfully tor 
forty-seven years. He then handed the 
smoking set and hunting boots to Mr.

! Barber, who was overwhelmed with 
i surprise and gratitude. He expressed 

, . his appreciation very feelingly, and
Daniel L. Henneberry, an operator | d th t hc regretted leaving.

for the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. here, has ------------- ----------------------
I,« n promoted to the position of re- jtrench IMPROVE WORK 
p i-ater chief of the same company at j OF BATTLESHIP GUNS

p..i.. ap*i ■»
ffenneherrv and his wife have many. recently made with ^he modernized 
JLnds in St John who will regret their French battleships indicate that the 
'fnen ■ wishes of manv sight elevations have improved the flr-tThlm on his pro- ing distance of their 16 inch guns from

motion

such mummy.
confused regarding a mummy 

and some papyrus said to have a curse 
at the end of it. This papyrus was 
not found with the mummy case and 
had no connection with it.

Certain stories connecting the mum- 
with the disaster to the

Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press) 
Fair and mild today. —Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 

Sunday strong southeast to southwest & N. R., announces that former offi- 
winds with rain in most districts. cers of the Grand Trunk Railway Corn- 

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair pany now employed by the C. N. It. 
today and for the first part of Sunday, have voluntarily resigned the gratui-

ties which were voted to them when 
the Grand Trunk was taken over by 
the government.

The officers are W. D. Robb and J.
D- E.

Rain. was
Maritim

was seen
my case
steamer Titanic were characterized as 
absolutely untrue by the officials, who 
added that they had no time to go 
further into such nonsense.”

then snow or rain.
New England—Rain late tonight or 

Sunday. Warmer in western Massa
chusetts and western Connecticut to
night, increasing southerly winds.

Toronto, April 7.—Temperatures:
Lowest

E. Dalry mple, vice-presidents ; 
Galloway, special assistant to the presi
dent; G. T. Bell, executive assistant to 
the traffic vice-president; H. C. Mar
tin, general freight traffic manager; J. 
M. Rosevear, general comptroller, and 
H- H. Hansard, solicitor.

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.Will Go On With Work.
London, April 7.—A despatch to the 

Times from Cairo referring to the na
tural curiosity as to what effect Lord 
Carnarvon’s death will have on the 
work now in progress, says:

“It is understood that nothing is to 
be allowed to interfere with the com
pletion of the work, which was so dear 
to the heart of Carnarvon that, in fact, 
it is to be carried out as a memoriil lo 
him." It adds that Howard Carter 
will continue the excavation work as 
previously.

Thorne Lodge Juvenile Temple met 
in Thome Lodge hall last night with 
Miss Marion Brown acting as super
intendent.
of the juveniles present to greet the 
grand superintendent of juvenile wof’t, 
Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick. At present 
this is the only juvenile temple in St. 
John, but it is expected that one will 
be organized by Dominion Lodge in 
the near future- The officers of Thome 
Lodge Juvenile are: Chief Templar, 
Margaret Kingston; vice-templar, Olive 
Wannamaker; secretary, Janet Thome ; 
financial secretary, Dorothy Linglev ; 
marshal, Ruth Wannamaker; D. M., 
Austin Thorne; chaplain, Geneva Case; 
guard, Ernest Mclnness ;
Ralph Wannamaker; treasurer, Willian* 
Thorne. j

one
ure. Highest during 

8 a-m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. *2 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 18 
T oronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. 36 
Halifax

OFFER FOR SUP. 3264 There were about thirty8048St. John Operator 
Gets Promotion

42Swanton Brothers, who have a gear 
shed at the head of the slip near the 
western end of Union street, have ap
plied to the Harbor Department for 
the rental of the slip at an annual 
charge of $26- As there has been pre
viously no revenue coming from this 
ship it is thought that the offer will be 
favorably considered. This slip was 
advertised for rent by tenders with 

others recently without a bid

226224 Mr- Hansard was formerly of St 
John-

4266
168216
*424

M°T <^DR0™8mazED82010
1034
348586 Marion, Ills., April 7.—All the un

tried criminal indictments growing out 
of the Herrin riot were nolle-pressed 
today following the acquittal, by a 
jury last night, of six defendant* 
charged witli murder in connection 
with the outbreak.

Chicago, April 7.—Justice cannot be j acquittal 
obtained in Williamson county in the Herrin mine murders trials.

was
caught in two or three places, it was 
saved with only slight damage. Many 
tons of hay, some valuable farm im
plements and machinery, a quantity of 
oats and feed and several hens and 

At the free public library this sheep were burned, while neighbors as- 
morning Mrs. Harold Lawrence told sisted in rescuing a horse, three cows St. John s, 
stories of Micmac Indians to eighty- and two heifers. Mrs. Hughes res,ded , Detroit 
two children. with lier three children. New \ ork

304632
303230
3232 44

some 
being received.

804080 opinion of Attorney Gen. Edward J. 
Brundage, who returned today from 
Marion where a second verdict of 

was given by n jurr in the

2840
304440 sentinel,
3246. 34
3464. 38
466230

30 to 40 per cent
i
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